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delayed owing» to the fact that the track in 
places Ьан been seriously injured bÿ the eartlkfuake 
and several stations have fallen in. That of Par- 
ghvlla is completely demolished. In a village nmr

should be given to the particular line of in 
dustry in which he is personally interested. The 
manufacturer is inclined to think that the tariff 
should be so arranged as to be prohibitive, or prac
tically so, in rosjKK’t to the product# of hi» particular I*arghella three hundred persons were entombed m

ry. “Such a tariff as they have in the United the ririn». From Slrontixili all the inhabitants haVe
States’* is his ideal. But when he is asked if he escaped to the island of ' EoHe, one of the І драп
would like to have such a tariff applied generally in - If1"011?- ГЬе light house of Stromboli Island has
Canada he hesitates, and when he is asked if ho fallen and many homes there are damaged. Vesuvius
thinks the people of Canada m general want, that bas been in active eruption and the flow of 'lava has
kind of a tariff finds it still more difficult to increased. Professors of the Specula Roman» Aay, „
take an affirmative position. " For instance, a repre- however, that the voloenic/ eruptions of Vesuvius
sent alive of an extensive stove manufacturing con- Stromboli are quite distinct from the earth-
cem in Ontario, who appeared before the Tariff Com- quake and have no relation to it. But certainly if
mission during its sitting in Winnipeg, complained t^lv tw<) are. qXite independent the coincidence is re-
that the business in the cheaper lines of stoves was markable.

American makers. The western business was

Mr. John Burroughs does not ao- 
ШШЛ cept t$e view held by some na

turalists that there is no differ
ence between a man’s reason and 
a beaver’s reason. In support of 

this view it is said that when a man builds a dam 
he first looks the ground over and after due delib
eration decides upon his plan, and a beaver, it is 
averred, does the same. Mr. Burroughs point# out 
that there is, however, an obvious difference. Boav 
era, under the same condition», build the same kind 
of dame and lodge», and all the beavers do the same.
Instinct is uniform in its working; it runs in a 
groove. But reason varies endlessly and makes end
less mistakes. Men build all kinds of dame and in all 
kinds of places, with all kinds of material, and for 
all kinds of uses. They exercise individual judgment, going to
they invent nOw ways and seek new ends, and, of ma bad conditon altogether, so far as Canadian
coarse, often fail...........................X lower, animal’s intel- manufacturers were concerned. When asked by a
ligence, I say, compared with man’s, is blind. It member of the Commission how many stoves were
does not grasp the subject perceived, as ours does. sold in Canada, he replied that the^ value would
When instinct perceives an object, it react# to it, or probably be $5,000,000 or $6,000,000 a year. Then
not, just as the object is, or is not, related to it# Mr. Fielding showed that the importation of stoves
needs of one kind or another. In many ways an ani- amounted to about $359,000 a year, and remarked
mal is Kke a child. What comes first in the child is that the figures did not indicate that the eompeti-
simple perception and •memory and association of tion was very keen. Another stove man said,“Stoves
memories, and this makes up the main sum of an pay 40 per cent, in* the United States; we should
animal’» intelligence. The child goes on developing have a higher tariff.” '“'You want us to copy the
till it reaches the power of reflection and of gener- American tariff then?” added Mr. Fielding. “No,”
ablation— a stage of mentality that the- animal was the reply, “I do not understand it ио.” "You

attains to. All animal life Is specialized; each would not be so selfish,” said the Minister of Fin
ie an expert In his own line of work—the ance, “as to want it only for stoves. Do you think

the Province of* Manitoba want» the American tariff 
ami build dame and all leavers adopted as a whole?” The representative of the stove 

degree of untaught industry did not think so.
Of a

*<

manat

Following the riotous demonstra
tions at Токіо voicing the popu
lar dissatisfaction with the terms 
of the peace treaty, enhn has 
been in a measure restored. The 

Premier invited the leading members of both House» 
of the Diet to luncheon and made a statement oon-

ToMo

Grows Calmer.

oeming the terms of peace. Subsequently he sum
moned the editors of the papers and made a similar 
statement-. Then be asked them to refrain from the 
publication of matter likely to lead to the subver
sion of the public peace, at the same time disowning 
any desire to check free expression of political view», 
which, the Premier sard, the Government welcomed. 
This action is said to have produced a good effect, 
though the opponents of the treaty still murmur 
and call upon the Government to offer a clear ex
planation of the reasons for the concession» to Rus
sia. Marshal Y am a gate in an interview says that all

work of il» tribe. Beavers do the work of beavers; 
they eut down t 
do it аШсе and with the 
skill is metis**, or unthinking nature,
but day a do* «»fUn dig down to fresh earth to
(И molar mil to H. ou.Or ta will go and He in *r. John Burn., a member ol the
the mm*. AB «toga do them thin*» Now II the dog Jehm lara» H Г. Rritieh Parliament »nd |„mou. 

to narry stone» and sods to dam up the 
to. malm a pool to lie in. theri be would

be imitating tbr tw-nvers, and this, in
eevw -щ,-------I “fairly br catted an act of reason.
though it Is ant such hi the beaver, for in him it is

I given species are 
the way of an 

. Phi* robin could not build the oriole’s 
the oriole ht iH the robin’s nor the swal 

low's. Tbs cunning uf the fos is not the cunning of 
the oooe.

the older statesmen of the cabinet and the minister»
were unanimous in their approval of peace, since no 

, representative of better terms coukl have been obtained except by a
the laboring men, is at present in Canada on a 
visit. Mr. Burns is said not to enjoy being Interview
ed, but he cannot altogether escape the ubiquitous 
new*pa|x>r man, and accordingly n part of his do
ings ami saying* are living chroniclctL^by the daily 
press. Mr. Burn* is described a* of^whldle height, 
broad-shouldered, pleasant in expression and саму in 
gait and with a pair of brown eye* which are won
derfully dear, deep ami exprv*#ive of the force which 
ha* raised their owner to the position of leadership 
which he occupies today. . He is in hi* forty-seventh 

Germany is no longer the para- Уваг an<l hi* hair in turning grey. Mr. Bum» ha*
Cm! •# Living dies of American and English expressed hi* appreciation of Canada and it» people.

families with incomes just large lh the course of an after dinner speech in Toronto
In ClfMIJ. enough to starve on genbedy at he said that in Canada he had found a solidity ami

home, says the New York ‘Sun.’ stolidity, which was an essential characteristic of
the British people, upon which he hoped they 

containing

as a leader and
continuation of the war, and in that case the cost 
of life ami treasure would not have been compen
sate! for by the result#. He declares it absolutely 
certain that the Japanese armies could have 
tured Harbin. No apprehension on that score haul 
the slightest influence on the Government’s decision.

w a

laetiwtive a*t. All animals of a
mm і» і Mr own way, but not lu
otiM»

A terrible accident occurred in 
The Mew Turk New York City on Monday of 

last week, when a car of the ele
vated railway was thrown from 
the track to the street below, 

causing the death of twelve persons and 
less serious injury to a considerable number of oth 
ora. It i* the first very serious accident in the his
tory of the New York elevated which has been in

Disaster

more or

Ten- year* have brought great change* in the stand
ards of Kfe m Germany, not only in Berlin but in erecting
the smaller cities. Roughly «• peaking, the cost-of Hv- too m
ing has increased by a third to a half. In the 
ter of rent and servant»' wages, Berlin is still bet
ter than New York. Comparatively few famiKo» in 
Berlin boast the luxury of an entire house—even few
er, perhaps, than in New York. The rest live in woh- 
nungen, or flat#, like their American compeers. The 
yearly rent for an apartment of four room» in a de 
sirable locality in Berlin varie» from $375 to $400.
Ten year» ago the price* in Beriin were a fourth 
lees. There are. complaints in Germany of the de 
generation of domestic servants, but at least a fair them, 
knowledge of cookery is a general possession, and in 
the second place, strict oversight on the part of the 
police prevent# absolute disregard of the sacrcdness 
of contracte. The minimum monthly service is $5.
Even this is an increase of at least $2 within the 
bet ten years. Turning to the cost of foodstuffs, the 
outlook is lee* encouraging. Almost without excep
tion, articles of daily consumption have increased in 
price from a third to a half in ten years. As an ex
ample, mutton, which previously cost 12$ cent# a 
pound, now costs 25 cents. Butter has risen from 20 
to 33 cent# a pound, and eggs from 15 to 22 cent# 
a dozen. This increase has been partly the result of 
deliberate legislative effort to improve the condition 
of the peasantry by the imposition of protective du
ties on the products of the soil.

superstructure
much of smartness, not too much 

superfluity and not too much of advertising. Good 
goods, he said, come to be recognized without undue 
adverti*ing. The great produce of a country 
great men, good women and healthy children, whose 
work was not altogether the making of money, but 
first a contribution to the happiness and glory of 
mankind. He advised Canadians to strive for honor 
in commerce, industry in labor and incorruptibility 
in public life. By attaining these ideals only would 
they reach the high place which nature intended for 

Mr. Burns does not accept th4|Jf>oHtical doc
trines of Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, nor anticipate his 

leader, “Joe’s busted,” ho declared 
a Toronto reporter, “ah-

nf operation for twenty-six years. A* to the cause of 
the accident and the immediate responsibility for it 
report# differ and the fact# in the case remain to be 

. determined. Whatever the cause of it, the art^dent 
occurred a few minute# after 7 a. m. when a south
bound train of the Ninth avenue line was switched 
to the Sixth avenue line at the junction of Ninth 
avenue and 53rd street. From Harlem south to 53rd 
street the Ninth avenue trains and the Sixth avenue 
train# alternating, travel over the same track. At 
the junction of Ninth avenue and 53rd street, the 
Sixth avenue trains turn abruptly to the east, pass 
through 53rd street and south on Sixth avenue. The 
Ninth avenue trains, on the other hand, continue on 
nearly a direct line. A switchman stationed near the. 
junction throws the train to the Ninth avenue or 
the Sixth avenue line as the route of the train is 
indicated by his forward light signals. The accident 
was the réduit of a train being switched on to the 
Sixth avenue which was moving at a speed which 
was all right for the straight Ninth avenue line, 
but which on the sharp curve over which the Sixth 
avenue trains had to pase could not be maintained 
without disaster. Whether the switchman was at 
fault or the train displayed the wrong signal is the 
principal question in connection with the responsi
bility for the accident. Naturally the disaster has 
caused much excitement in the great city and Was 
tended to lessen the sense of security which passen
gers on the elevated railway had come to feel. In 
view of what has been "shown as to the ease with 
which a crowded train on the elevated may be 
thrown from the track, it seems much more a mat
ter for wonder that so long no serious disaster had 
occurred than that one has occurred now.

succès# as a 
with great animation to 
so hi tel v snowed under. Sir Gilbert Parker may talk 
as he likes, but even he admits defeat. There is noth
ing left of Chamberlain at all.”

- The destruction of property and 
Thu Earthquake loss of life caused by the earth

quake in Calabria were much 
greater than was at first indicat
ed by the deepatches. Later ac

counts estimate the number of killed and wounded at 
three thousand, and it is said the earthquake 
pares in extent with that of 1783. The town of 
Monte Leone was almost completely, destroyed. All 
the members of one family of eleven persons 
killed. Martirano is reported to be entirely in ruins, 
and it is estimated that out of a population of 
twenty-eight hundred there were two thousand kill
ed or injured. Trains from Calabria have been much

in Calabria.

ЛІ-

The Canadian manufacturer is not 
Insatiable. diffident about presenting his

views before the Tariff Commis
sion, nor is "he apt to be unduly modest in indicat
ing hie idea of the amount of protection which
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